
THU COMPTROLLER OUNERAL
DECISION O F OP THE UNITED OTATEE

a AUNINOTON. 0.C. 20940

FI!.E: s-116723 DATE: lksgbow 6, 1976

MATTER OF: RiSging Williamson Machine Co., Inc.

DIGEST:

1. Protest against cancellation of initial solicitation and
subsequent resolicitation without small business get-aside
is untimely anO not for consideration under GAO Bid Protest
Procedures when filed after closing dato for receipt of
initial proposals under revised solicitation.

2. Allegations that former agency employee acting as consultant
dispersed information which was not Available to ali offerors
or otherwise attempted to secure unfair competitive advantage
for his client in not supported by record.

3. Racord does not support allegations that offeror's proposed
(qhloyment of agency employee as foreman unfairly influenced
evaluation process or that appearance of this agency employee
while-on annual leave at.offeror's oral presentation gave
offeror unfair exnpetitive advantage.

4. Allegations of contractor's misuse of Government time and
materials involve qnestions of contract administration which
is fnr resolution by contracting agency.

2igjins & Williamaon'!!5achine Co., Inc. (R&W) protests alleged
improprieties in the procurxanent of rigging and hauling support
servces by the National Aeronautics and Space Admini (tration (NASA),
Langley Research Center (LRC) under request for propohals (RFP)
1-104-5700.0047-A. Specifically, R&W protests the cancellation
of RFP 1-iO4-5700.0047, issued as.aasmall business set-aside, and
the subsequent rasolicitation under the instant solicitation without
a small business set-Aside, the allegedly illegal participation of
two former NASA employees on behalf of the contract awardee and the
alleged use of Govarnment time and material by the awardee in the
preparation of its proposal and for th; solicitation of political
contributions.

On June Xi, 1976, Mt1 filed a protest against cancellation
of the initiAl IFP and the resolicitetion of offers without a
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sal1 business set-aside. NASA contends that the acision to
resolicit was made because of unreasonable prices received under
the intial solicitation and, in this connection, to permit the
agency to avail itself of the benefits of a Department of Labor
ruling allowing offerors to propose the rigging work at Service
Contract Act rates, rather than tae highor Davis-Bacon Act rates.
The decision to drop the small business set-aside o& resolicitation
was allegedly made to increase competition.

R&W, which had submitted a proposal under the initial
solicitation, also submittsd an offar under the revised solicitation.
Following receipt of proposals on May 13, a competitive range was
established which included RAW and the eventual awardee, Metro
Contract Services (Metro). (Metro had not submitted a proposal
under the initial solicitation.) Following discussions with both
firms, NASA selected Metro on June 4. On June 8. R&W was given a
debriefing. A protest letter dated June 10, 1976, was filed with
our-Office on June 15, 1976. Award was made to Metro on July 1, 1976,
notvrthstanding the protest, in order to assure continuity of the
:envices.

Our Bid Protest Procedures require that protests alleging
solicitation defects which are apparent: prior to the closing drte
for receipt of'initial proposals, shall be filed prior to the date
for receipt o. initial proposals. 4 C.FR. I 20.2(b)(1),(1976).
I. NYTEK!Eleetronics, B-18217l, F iruary 6,,1975, 75-1 CPD 85,
we held that a protest against a resolicitition filed after the
closing date for receipt oi' proposals under the second solIcitation,
was untimely and not far consideration. In \1he instant case, R&W
not only refrained from protesting prior to receijt cf initial pro-
posals under the second solicitation, it participated without
objection under the rasolicitation through the point of final
selection. In support of the timeliness of its protest, R&W contends
that its basis fo - protesting only became apparentafter.-it
learned that the Litimated award price under the second solicita-
tion was higher than the Government estimate and-only slightly'less
than estimated award price under the first aolicIttton, thereby
revealing the fallacy of the Government's ritionale.for the resolici-
tation. Howevert the hindsight whic~'-taessentil 4\to the proteater's
position was not available to the conctactin'- officer when ha made
the decision to resolicit. If R&W doubted the wisdom of the
cresolicitation, the proper time to question it wat-prior to the
receipt of proposals, when remedial action could :iave been taken,
if warranted. Since R&W did it protest until after the entire
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nsgotiation procsse had beau concluded, it. protest against the
decision to resolicit without the *na1. bustse.s net-aside is
uatiasly and will not b econsidered furtbez.

aW next contends tb two 'armor nrASA employeem improperly
yarticipated in this procuremsat on behalf of Metro Contrdet
Services.

.ha record iadicates that one of these was the Chief in the
PYocuaiu.nt Division, Office of Nanageaect Operations, Largly
Research Center, until his retireeSLt from-NASA on June 27, 1975.
he w4s btiefly rahire4 a. £ retired annnitant''ostween Aucust 1 and
November 27, 1975. Following teruinatioi' x- his employment at
NASA, and-after inquirinjt.s to tbe propriety of much a pzoposad
relaeionuhip vit'a the Chief Counsel, LiC, the retiree actsd as a
consultant for Metro in May 1976. In this capscity, he was paid
a'fee to reiiew Matra's proposal to determine if it was remponmive
to the instant R.P Having retired from NASA prior to the issuance
of the RYP, we note that this individual could have bad no knowl-
edge regarding the proposal of aty of Metro's cnetitors Further-
more, so to the retiree's association with the procurement itself
NASA status:

"[He] did not participate in the drafting of
either aolicitation, nor did he participate
in any way in the procurement as an officer
or employee of WAVt."

The protester contenis that the individual in question acted
in violation of 18 U.S.C. i5 205'and 207. boch are criminal
statutea, and their interpretation and enforcement are priiarily
3atters for the Department of Justice. However, we do not believe
the record reflects a sufficient basis to question the validity of
the piocurement in terms of the alleged violations of the statutory
provisions. Initiaily, we note that 18 U.S.C. j 205, which pxa-
hibits conflicts of interest by current Government employees, is
t;appltcable since the retiree CMd not commence his consulting
relationship with Metro until sevaral months aftet he terminated
his Government employment.

It also appears that 18 U.S.C . 207.is not applicable. That
*tatute makes it illegal for a former employee to act as agent or
attorft; for anyone other. than the United States'in connection
with matters formerly participated in by the enployee or within
the cfficial responsibilitims of'the employee. here is no
evacnce toItndicate that .he retiree represented Metro or was
oeherwise authorized to act on that company's behalf.
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Tbe prote.ter contends that the rstifee contacted _ebers
Of the Source Evaluation board (Sts) indVan effort to solicic
favorable treatment and inside information for Metro, and that
he influenced the evaluation process in violation of NASA
Procurement Regulation 1.113-2 (197' id.) which prohibits
organizational conflicts of interest This contention is based
on an allegation that the retiree made improper contact with
members of the SED. The record indicates that he contacted the
Chairmen of the SB on May 21, 1976, regarding the status of
the evaluation and again on MNa 24, 1976, to determine whether
a competitive range had been established. We are advised that
on neither occasion was he given any information which war not
available to Metro's c'mpetitors. Nor does the record support
the protester's charge that Metro was given favorable treatment as
a result of the retiree's association with that firm. In fact
the SED Chairman states that while he was advised by the retiree
of his interest in the procurement on behalf of one of the
competitors, the Chairman states ttiat he was not advised nor
was he aware that Metro was the competitor until after the selection
had been announced and the protest filed. We have also examined
the "Standards of Conduct for NASA Employeeso" 14 C.?.R. 1207
(1976) and find no evidence of impropriety in the retiree's
relationship with Metro in the instant case.

The protester also contends that a conflict of interest
was created when Metro proposed a current NASA emplbyee-as its
foreman, This individual was employed by NASA at Johnson Space
Center (JSrC), Houston, Texas, to monitor the performance-uf
rigging and hauling contractors. Metro was never the rigging
and -hauling contractor at JSC. -While on annual leave from JSC,
he attended Metro's oral presentadion at Langley Reaearah Center
on May 27, 1976, to answer any-questions regarding his background
and experience. The record indicates that Metro's decision to
substitute him for the foreman proposed in its initial submission
resuited in a higher score for that company. Following-t1r award
to Metro, the NASA employee in question left his position at
JSC to act as foreman at LRC. The protester charges that this
former employee's participation was in violation of 18-U.S.C. 5 205
and 207,, Again we note that both auctions require, is tta alia,
that an employee act as attorney or aj'nt for someone-other than
the United States. We think it is clear that by stting -his
credentials at the oral discussions, the subject ±ndividual
was not acting as agent or attorney for Metro. Furthermore, the
prohibition of section 207 is inspplicable since the individual
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war no longer connected with LIC prior to the award to Metro and
could not have participated, directly or indirectly, in matters
related to the instant contract.

Independent of. the alleged criminal conflicts of interest,
we find no breach of'the "Standards of Conduct for NASA Employees,"
asre.r There is nothing Lo suggest that the evaluation process
was improperly influenced by the NASA employee's appearance as
a proposed employee of Metro, onlj that his professional credentials
justified a favorable adjustment in Metro's score.

Consequentwy, neither the consulting services performed by
the NASA retiree nor the proposed and actual *'nployment nf the
former JSC employee by Metro, created a confl :t of interest.

Finally, RF contends that Metro preparad its proposal for
the instant solicitation on Government time and usibg materials
to which it hadiaccess underman existing contract with NASA at
LUC. The.Pr6tieter also codte'nds~thatMetro used Gover'ih'ent
time and mqnterials under another contract to solicit political
contributions for its political aetion conmittee. Neither of
these allegations relate to the legality of the award process,
which it is the function-of our Office to consider. Both
involve matters of contract administration which are properly

resolution by the contracting agency. Columbia Loose-Leaf
Corp.ortion, 3-184645, Septimber 12, 1975, 75-2 CPD 147. In
this regard, we ars advised by the agency that these charges
haOeabeen invesl igatedA'id that the evidence shows that Metro's
time-fortpro)osai preparation was charged to a different cost
center 'and not to its other contract at LRC. As for the political
contributions, NASA states that Metno did solicit voluntary
contributions for a newlyicreated "Conceined. Citizens Political
Action Comrittee" at a year;bnd perfon incL review meeting with
its employees held at the Center. Howcver, Metro has indicated
to NASA that it will no longer use these performance review
meetings to discuss the C,.-snittee and that all future committee
notices will be diiseminate',, by mail.

The protest il denied.

Depty c
t
roiier netfr

of the United States
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